Ovarian follicular and luteal dynamics in wapiti during the estrous cycle.
The reproductive tracts of 13 mature hinds were examined daily by transrectal ultrasonography and blood samples were taken daily from October to January to characterize follicular, luteal, and endocrine dynamics in wapiti during the estrous season. Follicle development occurred in waves characterized by regular, synchronous development of a group of follicles in temporal succession to a surge in serum FSH concentration. The mean interovulatory interval was 21.3 +/- 0.1 d, but was shorter in hinds exhibiting two follicular waves than in hinds exhibiting three and four waves (P < 0.05). The interwave interval was similar among waves in two-wave cycles and the first wave of three-wave cycles. All other interwave intervals in three- and four-wave cycles were shorter (P < 0.05). The maximum diameter of the dominant follicle of the first wave was similar among two-, three-, and four-wave cycles. For all other waves in three- and four-wave cycles, the maximum diameter was smaller (P < 0.05). Corpus luteum diameter and plasma progesterone concentrations were similar between two- and three-wave cycles, but the luteal phase was longer (P < 0.05) in four-wave cycles. The dominant follicle emerged at a diameter of 4 mm at 0.4 +/- 0.1 and 0.8 +/- 0.1 d before the largest and second largest subordinate follicles, respectively. The follicle destined to become dominant was larger (P < 0.05) than the largest subordinate follicle one day after emergence, which coincided with the first significant decrease in serum FSH concentration. We concluded that the estrous cycle in wapiti is characterized by two, three, or four waves of follicular development (each preceded by a surge in circulating FSH), that there is a positive relationship between the number of waves and the duration of the cycle, and an inverse relationship between the number of waves and the magnitude of follicular dominance (diameter and duration of the dominant follicle).